ABSTRACT: The population undergoing dialysis is aging worldwide, particularly in Japan. The clinical condition of frailty is the most problematic expression in the elderly population. Potential pathophysiological factors of frailty present in patients with CKD and are accentuated in patients with ESRD. The aim of this study was to identify the prevalence and predictors of frailty in Japanese HD patients. This study was a multicenter, cross-sectional and observational investigation conducted at 6 institutions. To evaluate frailty, the modified Fried's frailty phenotype adjusted for Japanese as the self-reported questionnaire was used. Of the 542 patients visiting each institution, 388 were enrolled in this study. In total, 26.0% of participants were categorized as notfrailty, 52.6% as pre-frailty and 21.4% as frailty. The prevalence of frailty increased steadily with age and was more prevalent in females than in males and the subjects with frailty received polypharmacy. A multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that the factors independently associated with frailty were the following: female gender (odds ratio The prevalence of frailty in Japanese patients with HD was relatively lower than that previously reported in Western developed countries; however, it was extremely high compared to the general population regardless of age. Our findings suggest that frailty might be associated with an increase in the prevalence of adverse health outcomes in patients with HD.
The aim of this study was to identify the prevalence and predictors of frailty in Japanese HD patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and participants
This study was a multicenter, cross-sectional and observational investigation, which started on October 2015. This study was conducted at 6 institutions with an HD unit, including 5 general hospitals and 1 private clinic: Innoshima General Hospital, Nippon Kokan Fukuyama Hospital, Sumitomo Besshi Hospital, Mihara Shiromachi Hospital, Akaiwa Medical Association Hospital and Sugimoto Clinic. All of the data were obtained by the attending physicians and medical staff at each institution and sent to the Okayama University Graduate School of Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmaceutical Sciences for the analysis. The patient recruitment ended in January 2016.
The subjects were all chronic hemodialysis patients who regularly visited the institutions within the period of this study, and who agreed with the aim and protocol of the present study. The initial exclusion criteria were: (1) refusal to participate, (2) hospitalization due to accidents or sickness, (3) patients who found it difficult to answer the questionnaire due to severe dementia or communication disability and (4) temporary hemodialysis patients or patients who had received hemodialysis for less than 3 months. Finally, we excluded participants who did not completely fill in the frailty contents (which we explain below "Definition of the frailty phenotype" paragraph) in the questionnaire completely, from those remaining after the initial exclusion, because the presence or absence of frailty could not be properly assessed. Positive answer to a self-reported question, about how the participant had felt in the last 2 weeks: "Did you feel exhausted without any reason?" Weakness Grip strength by gender Males: < 26.0 kg, Females: < 18.0 kg Slowness Positive answer to either of two self-reported questions, if participants were asked about their walking speed: "Are you unable to walk at a pace of ≥ 1.0 m/sec?", "Is it hard for you to cross over a crosswalk within the time allotted?" Low activity Negative answer to both of two self-reported questions, on the participants' activity: "Do you lightly exercise or work at least once a week?", "Do you regularly play any sports at least once a week?"
Frail: ≥ 3 criteria met.
Intermediate or Pre-Frail: 1 or 2 criteria met. Not frail: no criteria met.
Evaluation measurements and factors
By checking medical records, the following risk factors of each patient were evaluated: body mass index (BMI), hypertension (HTN), dyslipidemia (DLP), DM, smoking habit (SMK), ischemic heart disease (IHD), stroke (STK), peripheral arterial disease (PAD), malignancy (MLG), frequency and quantity of dialysis, data of blood tests, ankle-brachial index (ABI), brachial-ankle plus wave velocity (baPWV), history of bone fracture (BF) and ESRD. The definition of HTN, DLP, DM, IHD, STK and PAD, and measurement of physical domain are described in supplement file. To evaluate the dialysis efficiency, we calculated single-pooled Kt/V (spKt/V) [15] . To evaluate the nutritional status, we calculated normalized protein catabolic rate (nPCR) [16] and Geriatric Nutritional Risk Index (GNRI) [17] , and asked participants to fill out the Mini Nutritional Assessment-Short Form (MNA-SF) [18] questionnaire. To evaluate the frailty status, we asked participants to check the appropriate boxes no the frailty phenotype questionnaire which we made according to the "Definition of the frailty phenotype" described below.
Definition of the frailty phenotype
The operational definition of frailty phenotype in the present study was as follows (see details in Table 1 ): All five criteria were modified from the original Fried CHS frailty phenotype [4] , for Japanese population. Weight loss was defined as unintentional weight loss ≥ 2 kg in the previous year, according to an indicator of nutrition for identifying vulnerable older adults in the long-term care insurance system on the Kihon-Checklist, which is a selfreported comprehensive health checklist developed by the Japan Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare [19] . Poor Endurance was defined by a positive answer to a selfreported question, about how the participant had felt in the last 2 weeks: "Did you feel exhausted without any reason?" which is also taken from the Kihon-Checklist [19] . Weakness was defined using the maximum grip strength by gender according to the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia criteria (Males: < 26.0 kg, Females: < 18.0 kg) [20] . Slowness was defined by a positive answer to either of two self-reported questions, if participants were asked about their walking speed: "Are you unable to walk at a pace of ≥ 1.0 m/sec?", "Is it hard for you to cross over a crosswalk within the time allotted?", according to a previously established cut-off of walking speed <1.0 m/s [14] . Low activity was defined as negative answer to both of two self-reported questions, on the participants' activity: "Do you lightly exercise or work at least once a week?", "Do you regularly play any sports at least once a week?", which was also taken from the same established definition [14] . Individuals who met at least 3 criteria were defined as frailty. Individuals who met 1 or 2 criteria were defined as pre-frailty (intermediate frailty status), and those not meeting any criteria were considered as notfrailty.
Ethics
This study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki (seventh revision, 2013) on medical protocol and ethics. This was a cross-sectional observational study. Since we collected the data from physicians' charts and questionnaires filled out by the patients, the Institutional Review Boards at each hospital waived the requirement of written informed consent but requested patients be given the opportunity to refuse enrollment in this study by leaflets or the hospital website. Finally, each ethics committee of the Institutional Review Board approved the protocol (UMIN ID: 000024783). 
Statistical analysis
All data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation or n (% 
RESULTS
Study Participants
As shown in Figure 1 , among the 542 patients visiting each institution, 129 did not participate due to refusal and hospitalization due to sickness or difficulty in communication, 25 patients who were unable to properly fill out the frailty questionnaire were excluded. Finally, 388 patients were enrolled in this study. The baseline characteristics of the participants are displayed in Supplementary Table 1 . Participants were an average of 67.2 ± 11.9 years old with more male gender (62.4%) than female. Almost all patients received HD for 4 hours in 3 sessions a week. The leading etiology of ESRD was diabetic nephropathy. Those characteristics were similar to the population of typical chronic HD patients in Japan.
Frailty Prevalence among Dialysis patients
The total frailty criteria score, and prevalence of each frailty phenotype are shown in Figure 2 . In total, 21.4% of participants were categorized as frailty, 52.6% as prefrailty and 26.0% as the subjects without frailty. The data are presented as the mean value ± standard deviation or n (%) of patients. Hb, hemoglobin; Alb, albumin; T-Chol, total cholesterol; UN, urea nitrogen; Cr, creatinine; spKt/V urea, dialysis efficacy; nPCR, normalized protein catabolic rate; GNRI, Geriatric Nutritional Risk Index; MNA-SF, mini nutritional assessment-short form; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; CGN, chronic glomerulonephritis; DN, diabetic nephropathy; NS, nephrosclerosis; PKD, polycystic kidney disease; HTN, hypertension; DLP, dyslipidemia; DM, diabetes mellitus; IHD, ischemic heart disease; STK, stroke; MLG, malignancy; BF, bone fracture. P values are obtained by One Way ANOVA test or chi-square test. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01. IHD, ischemic heart disease; STK, stroke; PAD, peripheral arterial disease; MLG, malignancy; BF, bone fracture; NOM, number of oral medicine; Hypo-Alb, hypoalbuminemia; Hypo-Chol, hypocholesterolemia; spKt/V, dialysis efficacy; nPCR, normalized protein catabolic rate; GNRI, geriatric nutritional risk index; MNA-SF, mini nutritional assessment-short form. The odds ratio and P values were obtained by a univariate logistic regression analysis. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
In Supplementary Figure 1 , the population and prevalence of each frailty criterion are shown. In this study, the prevalence of each criterion was all significantly higher in the frailty group than that in the pre-frailty group. Among the subjects with frailty, the prevalence of "Poor Endurance", "Slowness" and "Low Activity" were higher than that of "Weakness" and "Weight Loss". In contrast, among the subjects with prefrailty, "Low Activity" had the highest prevalence.
There was no relationship between the duration of HD and frailty status as shown in Figure 3 . On the other hand, the number of subjects with frailty increased steadily with age ( Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure 2) . Among the elderly subjects, the population ≥ 75 years old had the highest prevalence of frailty ( Figure 3) . Furthermore, 13.5% of non-elderly patients were frailty, despite the fact that frailty is a geriatric syndrome.
In Table 2 , the characteristics of each frailty phenotype are shown. The average age of subjects increased significantly as the frailty stages progressed, and frailty was more prevalent in females than in males. The subjects with frailty or pre-frailty had lower body weight and lower grip strength than those without frailty. Serum albumin concentrations were slightly lower in the subjects with frailty and pre-frailty than in those without frailty. The subjects with frailty were under the treatment of polypharmacy: the mean number of tablets administered to the patients with frailty, pre-frailty and those without frailty were 12.1, 9.9 and 9.3 respectively. There was no marked difference in the frequency or efficiency of hemodialysis among each phenotype.
Nutritional Status
There was unexpectedly no marked difference in nPCR or GNRI according to the frailty status. Only MNA-SF differed significantly between subjects with frailty and others. The prevalence of patients according to MNA-SF scores are shown in Figure 4 . The subjects with frailty increased as malnutrition developed. The details of the factors which comprise MNA-SF are shown in Figure 5 (A)-(F). The scores tended to be lower for the subjects with frailty or pre-frailty in each category except for BMI. 
Accumulation of the Risk Factors for Frailty
When comparing the number of risk factors for frailty, patients with frailty appeared to have more risk factors than others. Figure 6 shows the prevalence of each frailty status, according to the number of cardiovascular diseases (IHD, STK and / or PAD). The proportion of frailty steadily increased as the number of cardiovascular disease increased, with borderline significance. In addition, the prevalence of frailty according to the number of general risk factors for frailty (cardiovascular diseases, MLG, obesity, BF, hypoalbuminemia and/or DM), is also shown in Figure 6 . The proportion of patients with frailty significantly increased as the number of risk factors increased. These results imply that the accumulation of risk factors easily leads patients to frailty. CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index; NOM, number of oral medicine; DM, diabetes mellitus; IHD, ischemic heart disease; STK, stroke; PAD, peripheral arterial disease; MLG, malignancy; BF, bone fracture; Hypo-Alb, hypoalbuminemia; MNA-SF, mini nutritional assessment-short form. The above data were adjusted for all items written in the column. The odds ratio and P values were obtained by a multivariate logistic regression analysis. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01. CI, confidence interval; y.o., years old; BMI, body mass index; NOM, number of oral medicine; DM, diabetes mellitus; IHD, ischemic heart disease; STK, stroke; PAD, peripheral arterial disease; MLG, malignancy; BF, bone fracture; Hypo-Alb, hypoalbuminemia; MNA-SF, mini nutritional assessment-short form. The above three models were adjusted for all items written in the column. The odds ratio and P values were obtained by a multivariate logistic regression analysis. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01
Predictors of Frailty
The predictors of frailty and pre-frailty evaluated by univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis, are shown in 
Association between physical domain and Frailty
The physical relationships with frailty are shown Supplementary Table 2 and 3. The physical domains significantly associated with frailty were height, weight, femoral circumference and grip strength. However, after adjustment for age and sex, only grip strength retained a significant independent association with frailty. In addition, there was a significant negative correlation between grip strength and the frailty phenotype score. These findings suggest that bodily functions might contribute to frailty in respects other than the physical constitution or muscle mass.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first investigation concerning the prevalence of frailty among Japanese prevalent patients with chronic HD. This study demonstrated that the proportion of patients meeting the self-reported functional-based definition of frailty, was markedly higher than that of the community-dwelling elderly population [13, 14] : approximately 3 to 4 folds higher. In contrast, the prevalence of frailty with HD patients in this study was relatively lower than that noted in previous studies in other developed countries: 21.4% in this study vs around 42-73% in other developed countries [9, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , despite that Japanese dialysis population are older compared with other developed countries [26] . In addition, the proportion of HD patients with frailty was higher among non-elderly individuals than among those in the community-dwelling population. Predictors of frailty were almost the same as previously reported [3, 21, 27] . Age (especially 75 years old and above), female gender, the number of medicine, DM and MNA-SF ≤ 11 (at risk of malnutrition) were independently and significantly associated with frailty. Furthermore, the accumulation of risk factors for frailty was observed in frail patients. These risk factors are generally related to disability, mortality and several complications. Therefore, this indicates that the patients with frailty might be associated with an increased prevalence of adverse health outcomes in patients with HD. Although we have not yet performed a further longitudinal investigation, these findings suggest that frailty might affect the prognosis and quality of life (QOL) of patients with HD. 
CKD and Dialysis
CKD patients easily develop "Protein Energy Wasting (PEW)", accompanied by malnutrition and a reduction in the muscle mass [28] . Loss of muscle mass, as investigated by the biological impedance method, was frequently observed with a reduced eGFR or albuminuriapositive patients [29] . Dialysis patients might age 15 years faster than healthy people, observed in the Gompertz equation model [30] . Several reports are available concerning that toxic factors in uremic state accelerated aging and led to a progressively impaired organ function [31] . In addition, anorexia caused by uremic toxins, dialysate and urine nutrient losses, catabolic effect, chronic low-grade inflammation, deficiency or resistance to anabolic hormone and physical inactivity have been reported to induce PEW and frailty [11] . Furthermore, the physical activity is known to decrease in HD patients, due to the maintenance of HD and fatigue after HD, leading to physical deconditioning. The lower panel shows the prevalence of frailty phenotypes according to the number of the general risk factors for frailty. Cardiovascular diseases are ischemic heart disease, stroke and peripheral artery disease. The general risk factors for frailty are ischemic heart disease, stroke, peripheral artery disease, malignancy, obesity, bone fracture, hypoalbuminemia and/or diabetes. P value were obtained by chi-square tests.
Accordingly, these findings indicate that CKD and ESRD patients are particularly susceptible to frailty. Indeed, the prevalence of frailty increased as CKD stage progressed [32] . In analyses using data from the US Renal Data System (USRDS), 67.7% of the 2275 dialysis patients were considered as frailty [21] . Furthermore, in the population undergoing HD, there were a substantial number of patients with frailty in the non-elderly group, and frailty is a strong and independent predictor of mortality and hospitalizations, regardless of age [21, 24] . In our findings, muscular strength and muscle mass decreased and the accumulation of risk factors for frailty including cardiovascular disease was observed in patients with frailty. These factors are generally related to disability, mortality and other complications. Thus, it is important to detect frailty and intervene at an early stage, before it progresses to disability and leads to adverse health outcomes.
Comparison with other countries
The prevalence of frailty in the present study was almost half of that noted in other developed countries. Two studies using the CHS frailty phenotype model, in which the definition of frailty is almost the same as our own, estimated the prevalence of frailty in the communitydwelling elderly population in Japan to be 6.9% and 9.3%, respectively [13, 14] . When restricted to the reports using the CHS frailty phenotype model, the average prevalence of frailty was 9.9% (95% CI: 9.6-10.2%) [33] . These results suggest that the characteristic background of the general population may not differ markedly between Japanese and Western population.
The increased longevity of Japanese HD patients in comparison to HD patients in other developed countries may be one of the reasons for the discrepancy in the prevalence of frailty in the present study and other studies on frailty in patients HD [34] . Recently, it was reported that the health-related quality life (HR-QOL) was associated with mortality in HD patients, and DOPPS investigators found a higher physical component score of HR-QOL among Japanese patients with HD than that among participants from other countries [35] . Indeed, it was reported that the status of frailty was closely associated with HR-QOL [36] . These factors may underlie the differences in the prevalence of frailty by country. The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation or n (%) of patients. Hb, hemoglobin; Alb, albumin; T-Chol, total cholesterol; UN, urea nitrogen; Cr, creatinine; eKt/V, dialysis efficacy; nPCR, normalized protein catabolic rate; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; CGN, chronic glomerulonephritis; DN, diabetic nephropathy; NS, nephrosclerosis; PKD, polycystic kidney disease. Completely filled group are the participants enrolled in this study. P values were determined using the chi-squared test.
The background characteristics of the participants in our study (including age, proportion of gender, etiology of ESRD, frequency and efficiency of hemodialysis) were almost the same as those reported by The Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy at the end of 2013. Although we have not examined this point yet, the HR-QOL of the patients in the present study may be similar to reported Japanese population.
Nutrition assessment
The nPCR is valid as a measure of protein intake in HD patients with a neutral nitrogen balance. Several studies have suggested that a poor nPCR is associated with mortality [37, 38] . The GNRI has also been reported to be a significant predictor for mortality in HD patients [17] . However, in the present study, no significant differences in the scores of these two measurements were confirmed among each of frailty phenotype groups. Furthermore, there were only slightly differences in albumin and urea nitrogen levels, which used in the calculation formula as shown in Table 2 . Indeed, in Japan, chronic HD patients regularly receive nutritional counselling according to the guidelines of the national society of dialysis and most of the patients eat the lunch and / or dinner provided by their dialysis facilities when they visit to receive HD. Thus, the difference in nutrition among the patients might be slight. This may be one of the reasons underlying the discrepancy in the prevalence of frailty between the present study and studies from other countries.
In this study, the MNA-SF was the only significantly influential tool. In a multivariate analysis, MNA-SF ≤ 11, a cut-off point of "at risk of malnutrition", also had a significantly higher OR than other factors. In the several reports validating the MNA-SF for use in elderly subjects with frailty, the MNA-SF appeared to be an effective tool for both malnutrition and frailty screening. One report showed that the 11 points cut-off, which is commonly considered to indicate a risk of malnutrition, provided the best correct classification ratio (91.4%), with a sensitivity = 94.0% and specificity = 83.3% [18] . Other reports also showed a close association between the MNA-SF and frailty [39] [40] [41] . Thus, in line with previous reports, we confirmed that MNA-SF is an influential tool in our research. MNA-SF consists of 6 categories ( "declined food intake due to loss of appetite, digestive problem, chewing or swallowing difficulties", "reduced weight during the last 3 months", "Mobility", "psychological stress or acute disease in the past 3 months", "neuropsychological problems" and "BMI"). In the clinical setting, the MNA-SF proved particularly effective because we are able to evaluate the risk of malnutrition repeatedly in a short period. In addition, if the score of a component of MNA-SF is low, proper intervention should be provided in accordance with the category. For example, if a patient has a low score for food intake, nutritional support, dental intervention or dysphagia rehabilitation should be provided. Depending on the low score category, mental and physical interventions may be indicated in other cases. Thus, MNA-SF is beneficial, both as a screening tool for frailty, and as an assessment tool for intervention. 
Limitations
The present study is associated with several limitations. First, this was a cross-sectional study. Therefore, the risk for hospitalization or death in the population with frailty was not clarified in this study. Second, depression and cognitive decline were not assessed, therefore the influences of these factors on the findings in the current study could not be determined; however, the concept of frailty itself includes aspects of depression and cognitive decline in part. Third, we did not conduct a detailed evaluation of the physical function, such as walking speed and chair standing up time. Further, we did not check the exercise tolerability. Fourth, we did not evaluate the subjects' physical body composition, such as their muscle mass, body fat or edema, using a bioelectrical impedance analysis or dual energy X-ray absorptiometry; however, the brachial or femoral circumferences were measured, which we feel can be substituted as measures of the body composition. Fifth, the results of a subjective evaluation were the primary outcome and frailty was not evaluated objectively. Accordingly, the actual incidence of frailty might have been underestimated.
Conclusion
In summary, we confirmed the prevalence and predictors of frailty in a Japanese population with HD. Although the prevalence of frailty in the present study was lower than that noted in previous studies in Western developed countries, the prevalence was still extremely high in comparison to the general population regardless age, and frailty was associated with the accumulation of risk factors. The early detection and intervention are likely more important for preventing the adverse outcomes and a poor QOL in patients with HD accordingly. Since patients with HD regularly visit the institution 3 times a week, nutritional and physical intervention are easy to deliver, and they can undergo repeated evaluations of their frailty status. Further detailed assessments, including a prospective longitudinal study and interventional assessment will be required to improve the prognosis and QOL of patients with ESRD. 
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